
Zürich-style Veal
250

Riz Casimir
240

Swiss Carrot Cake 
70

signature dish

1

Succulent veal in a mouth-watering 
cream and mushroom sauce, served 

with a traditional crispy rösti, a 
quintessential Swiss dish popular at 

Mövenpick restaurants all over the 
world. 

Curry and tropical fruit �avours suggest 
an exotic origin, yet Riz Casimir was 

invented in the Mövenpick kitchen by 
our founder, the legendary Ueli Prager. 

It’s been served in our restaurants since 
1952.

A modern take on a traditional Swiss 
dessert 'Rüebli Chueche’. Our contemporary 
gluten-free carrot cake is delightfully light 
and bursting with �avor while topped with 
a smooth & velvety cream cheese glaze.

Allow us to ful�l your needs – please let one of our staffs know if you have any special dietary requirements, food allergies or food intolerances

           food contains gluten,          food contains sesame,          food contains nuts,           food contains crustacean,          food contains eggs,

food contains mustard,          food contains milk,         food contains celery,          food contains peanuts,         food contains soya,

          food contains molluses,          food contains lupins,          food contains sulphite,         �sh,          dairy free,

        food contains beef,          food contains pork,          food contains seafood,          food contains alcohol,          vegetarian,          gluten free,          spicy,

chef’s recommendation,          �sh sustainable,          go healty

All prices are in thousands of Indonesian Rupiah and are subject to a 21% Service Charge and Indonesia Government Tax.
This menu is applicable for regular diners only and is not valid/non-combinable with any special package inclusion.



Caesar Salad
Baby romaine lettuce, crispy chicken, sourdough chips, 
poached egg, spring onions, con�t pork 

Thai Beef Salad
Snacked beef, coriander, fresh mint, cucumber,
cherry tomatoes, chili lime dressing

Tomato Buratta
Con�t tomatoes, creamy burrata, garlic sourdough bread,
fresh basil, balsamic dressing 

Poke Bowl
White rice, red tuna, edamame, avocado, cucumber, carrot, 
spring onions, toasted sesame seeds, fried shallots, soy sauce

Red Tuna Tartar
Red tuna sashimi grade, smashed avocado, mango, toasted 
sesame seeds, spring onions, soy sauce

Curly Salad
Curly lettuce, gorgonzola, granny smith apple, con�t pork belly, 
walnuts, dĳon honey dressing

Roasted Pumpkin
Roasted pumpkin, pomegranate, honey, fresh thyme, sesame 
dressing, creamy burrata

Beetroot Organic Quinoa Salad
Beetroot, organic quinoa, roasted crushed almond, mango 
salsa, pomelo, pomegranate, spring onions, balsamic

Mix Green Salad
Mesclun, con�t cherry tomatoes, sun�ower seeds, pumpkin 
seeds, garlic crouton, sesame dressing

2

salad
140

130

140

130

140

120

140

140

100

Allow us to ful�l your needs – please let one of our staffs know if you have any special dietary requirements, food allergies or food intolerances

           food contains gluten,          food contains sesame,          food contains nuts,           food contains crustacean,          food contains eggs,

food contains mustard,          food contains milk,         food contains celery,          food contains peanuts,         food contains soya,

          food contains molluses,          food contains lupins,          food contains sulphite,         �sh,          dairy free,

        food contains beef,          food contains pork,          food contains seafood,          food contains alcohol,          vegetarian,          gluten free,          spicy,

chef’s recommendation,          �sh sustainable,          go healty

All prices are in thousands of Indonesian Rupiah and are subject to a 21% Service Charge and Indonesia Government Tax.
This menu is applicable for regular diners only and is not valid/non-combinable with any special package inclusion.



red tuna tartar

3



Roasted Kintamani Tomato Soup
Sour cream, smashed avocado, home made grissini

Mushroom Velouté 
Creamy mushroom soup, crispy bacon, parmesan, spring onions

Wonton Soup 
Clear chicken broth, pork dumpling, crispy wonton dough,
spring onions, bok choy

Bakso
Chicken and beef meatball, noodles, cooked egg, fried shallots, 
bok choy, sambal

Jimbaran Seafood Laksa
Traditional spiced Jimbaran seafood soup, noodles, bean curd, 
boiled egg, bean sprouts and coconut milk

4

110

120

120

120

140

soup

Pan Seared Red Snapper
Red snapper, sunny vegetables, red bell peppers coulis, 
smashed herbs baby potatoes, charred lemon

Salmon Teriyaki
Glazed salmon teriyaki, pumpkin coco, roasted sesame, 
pumpkin seeds, fresh mint, dill herbs

Slow Cooked Chicken Breast 
Tender chicken breast, sautéed mushrooms, garlic con�t, 
parmesan cream, chicken jus, parmesan chips

24 Hours Pork Belly
24 hours slow-cooked pork belly, mashed potatoes, crispy 
shallots, Chinese jus

Fish and Chips
Tempura �sh dori, French fries, chopped parsley, tartar sauce, 
chili sauce, lemon wedge

western

200

190

130

190

140

Allow us to ful�l your needs – please let one of our staffs know if you have any special dietary requirements, food allergies or food intolerances

           food contains gluten,          food contains sesame,          food contains nuts,           food contains crustacean,          food contains eggs,

food contains mustard,          food contains milk,         food contains celery,          food contains peanuts,         food contains soya,

          food contains molluses,          food contains lupins,          food contains sulphite,         �sh,          dairy free,

        food contains beef,          food contains pork,          food contains seafood,          food contains alcohol,          vegetarian,          gluten free,          spicy,

chef’s recommendation,          �sh sustainable,          go healty

All prices are in thousands of Indonesian Rupiah and are subject to a 21% Service Charge and Indonesia Government Tax.
This menu is applicable for regular diners only and is not valid/non-combinable with any special package inclusion.
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Classic Beef Burger
100 % beef patty, oatmeal bun, caramelized onions, lettuce, 
cheddar cheese, bacon, egg, teriyaki mayo

Filet O’Fish
Bread-crumbed dori �sh, dill bun, yellow cheddar, tartar sauce, 
sliced tomatoes, iceberg lettuce

Chicken Katsu Burger
Crispy chicken breast, homemade bun, sliced tomatoes, 
Chinese cabbage, teriyaki mayo

Caesar Wrap
Tortilla, crispy chicken tender, bacon, avocado, yellow cheddar, 
romaine lettuce, caesar dressing

Panini
Homemade panini bread, grilled chicken, mozzarella, pesto, 
sour cream, sliced tomatoes

Classic Club Sandwich
Chicken breast, iceberg lettuce, mayo, sliced tomatoes, 
sunnyside egg, bacon, yellow cheddar

Best Tuna Melt
Rye bread, lettuce, sliced tomatoes, creamy tuna, cheese

*All burgers and sandwiches are served with French fries

side dishes

Steamed Rice
French Fries
Mashed Potatoes
Morning Glory 
Potato Wedges
Sautéed Vegetables Oyster Sauce
Mixed Green Salad Teriyaki Dressing
Roasted Garlic Baby Potatoes

40
70
70
70
70
70
70
70

between bread & wrap

150

130

140

130

140

130

120

Allow us to ful�l your needs – please let one of our staffs know if you have any special dietary requirements, food allergies or food intolerances

           food contains gluten,          food contains sesame,          food contains nuts,           food contains crustacean,          food contains eggs,

food contains mustard,          food contains milk,         food contains celery,          food contains peanuts,         food contains soya,

          food contains molluses,          food contains lupins,          food contains sulphite,         �sh,          dairy free,

        food contains beef,          food contains pork,          food contains seafood,          food contains alcohol,          vegetarian,          gluten free,          spicy,

chef’s recommendation,          �sh sustainable,          go healty

All prices are in thousands of Indonesian Rupiah and are subject to a 21% Service Charge and Indonesia Government Tax.
This menu is applicable for regular diners only and is not valid/non-combinable with any special package inclusion.
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Choice of pasta: spaghetti, penne, linguini, orecchiette

Carbonara
Bacon, cream, pork belly, spring onions, parmesan chips,
garlic con�t, egg yolk

Aglio e Olio
Olive oil, chili �akes, parmesan

Bolognaise 
Beef ragout, spring onions, parmesan chips

Pomodoro 
Tomato sauce, fresh basil, parmesan chips

Creamy Chicken Mushroom
Sautéed mushrooms, chicken breast, chopped parsley, cream, 
parmesan, garlic

Beef Rendang Pasta
Beef rendang ragout, coriander, candlenuts, parmesan

Pesto 
Basil pesto, sautéed vegetables, toasted pine nuts, parmesan

Three Tomatoes Pasta 
Semi-dried tomatoes, green tomatoes, cherry tomatoes, olives, basil

pasta

140

120

140

115

       140

140

120

120

Extra Topping: Parmesan Cheese                 25

Allow us to ful�l your needs – please let one of our staffs know if you have any special dietary requirements, food allergies or food intolerances

           food contains gluten,          food contains sesame,          food contains nuts,           food contains crustacean,          food contains eggs,

food contains mustard,          food contains milk,         food contains celery,          food contains peanuts,         food contains soya,

          food contains molluses,          food contains lupins,          food contains sulphite,         �sh,          dairy free,

        food contains beef,          food contains pork,          food contains seafood,          food contains alcohol,          vegetarian,          gluten free,          spicy,

chef’s recommendation,          �sh sustainable,          go healty

All prices are in thousands of Indonesian Rupiah and are subject to a 21% Service Charge and Indonesia Government Tax.
This menu is applicable for regular diners only and is not valid/non-combinable with any special package inclusion.
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indonesian & asian taste

Soup Buntut
Beef ox-tail soup, vegetables, steamed rice,
emping, sambal, sliced lime

Char Kway Teow
Wok-fried rice �atted noodle, seafood, vegetables,
sunny side up egg, spicy prawn

Kung Pao Chicken
Wok-fried chicken, onions, capsicums, dried chili,
cashew nuts, steamed rice

Bebek Goreng
Steamed fried duck, serundeng, coconut rice,
fresh orange wedge, lemon basil, orange sambal

Beef Rendang
Caramelized beef curry, galangal, chili, shallots,
candlenuts, coconut cream, tamarin,
lemongrass, potatoes, coconut rice

Chinese Wok Beef Tenderloin
Sautéed beef tenderloin, oyster sauce, broccoli,
garlic, steamed rice

Vegetables Green Curry
Thai vegetables curry, eggplant, coriander,
spiced coconut milk, steamed rice

160

130

130

170

180

150

110

balinese
Kambing Mekuah
Spiced stew lamb, steamed rice, pickled vegetables

Babi Kecap
24 hours slow-cooked spiced braised pork belly, 
terong balado, steamed rice 

Ayam Betutu
Betutu marinated stew half baby chicken,
steamed rice, long beans salad, sambal

170

170

150

Allow us to ful�l your needs – please let one of our staffs know if you have any special dietary requirements, food allergies or food intolerances

           food contains gluten,          food contains sesame,          food contains nuts,           food contains crustacean,          food contains eggs,

food contains mustard,          food contains milk,         food contains celery,          food contains peanuts,         food contains soya,

          food contains molluses,          food contains lupins,          food contains sulphite,         �sh,          dairy free,

        food contains beef,          food contains pork,          food contains seafood,          food contains alcohol,          vegetarian,          gluten free,          spicy,

chef’s recommendation,          �sh sustainable,          go healty

All prices are in thousands of Indonesian Rupiah and are subject to a 21% Service Charge and Indonesia Government Tax.
This menu is applicable for regular diners only and is not valid/non-combinable with any special package inclusion.
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indonesian favourites
Mövenpick Nasi Goreng
Wok-fried, spicy prawn, beef and chicken satay, 
sunny side up, prawn crackers

Nasi Goreng Teri Medan
Wok-fried rice, salted �sh,sunny side egg,
prawn crackers

Nasi Goreng Ayam Betutu
Wok-fried rice, chicken betutu,
sunny side egg, prawn crackers

Nasi Goreng Babi 
Wok-fried rice, pork bacon, sunny side egg,
prawn crackers

Nasi Goreng Cendawan 
Wok-fried rice, button mushroom, sunny side egg,
emping
 
Mövenpick Mie Goreng
Wok-fried egg noodles, spicy prawn, beef and 
chicken satay, sunny side up, prawn crackers

Mie Goreng Teri Medan 
Wok-fried noodle, salted �sh, sunny side egg,
prawn crackers

Mie Goreng Ayam Betutu 
Wok-fried noodle, chicken betutu, sunny side egg,
prawn crackers

Mie Goreng Babi
Wok-fried noodle, pork bacon, sunny side egg,
prawn crackers

Mie Goreng Cendawan
Wok-fried noodle, button mushroom,
sunny side egg, emping

105

120

120

140

105

105

120

120

140

105

Allow us to ful�l your needs – please let one of our staffs know if you have any special dietary requirements, food allergies or food intolerances

           food contains gluten,          food contains sesame,          food contains nuts,           food contains crustacean,          food contains eggs,

food contains mustard,          food contains milk,         food contains celery,          food contains peanuts,         food contains soya,

          food contains molluses,          food contains lupins,          food contains sulphite,         �sh,          dairy free,

        food contains beef,          food contains pork,          food contains seafood,          food contains alcohol,          vegetarian,          gluten free,          spicy,

chef’s recommendation,          �sh sustainable,          go healty

All prices are in thousands of Indonesian Rupiah and are subject to a 21% Service Charge and Indonesia Government Tax.
This menu is applicable for regular diners only and is not valid/non-combinable with any special package inclusion.
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sweet temptation

Chocolate Lava Cake
Hot chocolate lava, vanilla ice cream, dulce de leche

Exotic Baba
Soaked Baba in rum syrup, served with caramelized pineapple,
orange compote, citrus cream, and orange sorbet

Seasonal Exotic Fruit
Seasonal exotic fruits, homemade lime sorbet

Pro�terole
Craquelin choux puff, homemade vanilla ice cream, 
hot chocolate sauce

Bedugul Strawberry
Com�t Bedugul strawberry, waffle, crispy meringue,
lemon mint sorbet, Bedugul strawberry sauce

Bali Tropical Cup
Seasonal fresh fruits minestrone, mango sorbet,
coconut ice cream, mango sauce, fresh mint

Frozen Lemon
Homemade lemon sorbet, served in lemon shell

Frozen Orange
Homemade Orange sorbet, served in orange shell

Frozen Passion Fruit
Homemade passion fruit sorbet, served in passion fruit shell

2 Scoops homemade ice cream or sorbet
(Please ask our service team for �avors)

100

100

90

100

90

100

70

70

70

80

Allow us to ful�l your needs – please let one of our staffs know if you have any special dietary requirements, food allergies or food intolerances

           food contains gluten,          food contains sesame,          food contains nuts,           food contains crustacean,          food contains eggs,

food contains mustard,          food contains milk,         food contains celery,          food contains peanuts,         food contains soya,

          food contains molluses,          food contains lupins,          food contains sulphite,         �sh,          dairy free,

        food contains beef,          food contains pork,          food contains seafood,          food contains alcohol,          vegetarian,          gluten free,          spicy,

chef’s recommendation,          �sh sustainable,          go healty

All prices are in thousands of Indonesian Rupiah and are subject to a 21% Service Charge and Indonesia Government Tax.
This menu is applicable for regular diners only and is not valid/non-combinable with any special package inclusion.



beer

Equil Still 380 ml
Equil Sparkling 380 ml

40
45

water

Coca Cola
Sprite
Soda Water
Tonic Water
Coke Zero

30
30
30
30
30

soft drink

Prost Lager
Prost Pilsner
Bintang
Bintang Radler Lemon
Heineken
San Miguel Light
Guinness Smooth
Corona

60
60
65
65
80
85
85

130

ready to drink

Smirnoff Ice Lime
Smirnoff Ice Green Apple
Smirnoff Ice Raspberry
Smirnoff Ice Pink Lemonade

80
80
80
80
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Allow us to ful�l your needs – please let one of our staffs know if you have any special dietary requirements, food allergies or food intolerances

           food contains gluten,          food contains sesame,          food contains nuts,           food contains crustacean,          food contains eggs,

food contains mustard,          food contains milk,         food contains celery,          food contains peanuts,         food contains soya,

          food contains molluses,          food contains lupins,          food contains sulphite,         �sh,          dairy free,

        food contains beef,          food contains pork,          food contains seafood,          food contains alcohol,          vegetarian,          gluten free,          spicy,

chef’s recommendation,          �sh sustainable,          go healty

All prices are in thousands of Indonesian Rupiah and are subject to a 21% Service Charge and Indonesia Government Tax.
This menu is applicable for regular diners only and is not valid/non-combinable with any special package inclusion.



Watermelon
Honeydew
Papaya
Orange
Pineapple
Lime
Strawberry
Coconut

40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40

juices

40

40

40

Red Juice
Dragon fruit, strawberry, orange

Green Juice
Apple, spinach, cucumber

Yellow Juice
Pineapple, turmeric, papaya

natural healthy beverages

Hot or Iced
Espresso
Americano
Cappuccino
Latte
Flat White
Macchiato
Milk
Almond Milk
Oat Milk
Almond Milk Latte
Oat Milk Latte
Almond Milk Cappuccino
Oat Milk Cappuccino

coffee

50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
65
65
65
65
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Allow us to ful�l your needs – please let one of our staffs know if you have any special dietary requirements, food allergies or food intolerances

           food contains gluten,          food contains sesame,          food contains nuts,           food contains crustacean,          food contains eggs,

food contains mustard,          food contains milk,         food contains celery,          food contains peanuts,         food contains soya,

          food contains molluses,          food contains lupins,          food contains sulphite,         �sh,          dairy free,

        food contains beef,          food contains pork,          food contains seafood,          food contains alcohol,          vegetarian,          gluten free,          spicy,

chef’s recommendation,          �sh sustainable,          go healty

All prices are in thousands of Indonesian Rupiah and are subject to a 21% Service Charge and Indonesia Government Tax.
This menu is applicable for regular diners only and is not valid/non-combinable with any special package inclusion.
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Strawberry Smoothie
Strawberry, vanilla ice cream, plain yogurt, milk

Banana Smoothie
Banana, vanilla ice cream, plain yogurt, milk

smoothies

50

50

Vanilla Milkshake
Vanilla ice cream, milk, simple syrup

Chocolate Milkshake
Chocolate ice cream, milk, simple syrup

Strawberry Milkshake
Strawberry ice cream, milk, simple syrup

Banana Milkshake
Vanila ice cream, banana, milk, simple syrup

50

50

50

50

milkshake

Hot or Iced

English Breakfast Tea

Chamomile Tea

Peppermint Tea

Green Tea 

Earl Grey Tea

Jasmine Tea

Ice Lemon Tea

50

50

50

50

50

50

50

tea

Allow us to ful�l your needs – please let one of our staffs know if you have any special dietary requirements, food allergies or food intolerances

           food contains gluten,          food contains sesame,          food contains nuts,           food contains crustacean,          food contains eggs,

food contains mustard,          food contains milk,         food contains celery,          food contains peanuts,         food contains soya,

          food contains molluses,          food contains lupins,          food contains sulphite,         �sh,          dairy free,

        food contains beef,          food contains pork,          food contains seafood,          food contains alcohol,          vegetarian,          gluten free,          spicy,

chef’s recommendation,          �sh sustainable,          go healty

All prices are in thousands of Indonesian Rupiah and are subject to a 21% Service Charge and Indonesia Government Tax.
This menu is applicable for regular diners only and is not valid/non-combinable with any special package inclusion.



Tequila Sunrise
Tequila, orange juice, grenadine

Cuba Libre
Rum, coke

Cape Cod
Vodka, cranberry juice

Screwdriver
Vodka, orange juice

Mojito
Rum, lime, sugar, mint leaves, soda water

Margarita Classic
Tequila, triple sec, lime juice

Daiquiri
Rum, lime juice, simple syrup

Piña Colada
Rum, pineapple juice, coconut cream

158

158

158

158

158

158

158

158

international cocktails

Yeh Kuud
Arak Bali, coconut water, pina syrup, thyme cordial,
lime juice, bitter

Honey Bee
Arak Bali, triple sec, lemon juice, honey

Spice it Up
Arak Bali, kaffir lime, kaffir leaf, red chili, lemongrass,
lemon juice, simple syrup

Rosalinda
Arak Bali, rosella, lime juice, simple syrup

ACC Cocktail
Arak Bali, cranberry juice, coconut syrup, lemon juice,
simple syrup

158

158

158

158

158

arak cocktails
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Allow us to ful�l your needs – please let one of our staffs know if you have any special dietary requirements, food allergies or food intolerances

           food contains gluten,          food contains sesame,          food contains nuts,           food contains crustacean,          food contains eggs,

food contains mustard,          food contains milk,         food contains celery,          food contains peanuts,         food contains soya,

          food contains molluses,          food contains lupins,          food contains sulphite,         �sh,          dairy free,

        food contains beef,          food contains pork,          food contains seafood,          food contains alcohol,          vegetarian,          gluten free,          spicy,

chef’s recommendation,          �sh sustainable,          go healty

All prices are in thousands of Indonesian Rupiah and are subject to a 21% Service Charge and Indonesia Government Tax.
This menu is applicable for regular diners only and is not valid/non-combinable with any special package inclusion.
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Möventini
Vodka, baileys, crème de framboise, chocolate sauce, milk,
vanilla syrup, chocolate bitter

Ultimate Bloodymary
Gin, tomato juice, lime juice, tabasco, L&P sauce, BBQ sauce,
celery bitter

Mövenpick Rockito
Rum, orange fruit, rosemary, rosemary syrup, lemon,
tonic water

Long Beach Iced Tea
Vodka, rum, tequila, gin, triple sec, cranberry juice

Jhon & Marry Collin
Whiskey, lemon juice, rosemary, ginger, soda water

Whiskey Sour
Whiskey, sugar, lime juice

creation cocktails

158

158

158

158

158

158

Allow us to ful�l your needs – please let one of our staffs know if you have any special dietary requirements, food allergies or food intolerances

           food contains gluten,          food contains sesame,          food contains nuts,           food contains crustacean,          food contains eggs,

food contains mustard,          food contains milk,         food contains celery,          food contains peanuts,         food contains soya,

          food contains molluses,          food contains lupins,          food contains sulphite,         �sh,          dairy free,

        food contains beef,          food contains pork,          food contains seafood,          food contains alcohol,          vegetarian,          gluten free,          spicy,

chef’s recommendation,          �sh sustainable,          go healty

All prices are in thousands of Indonesian Rupiah and are subject to a 21% Service Charge and Indonesia Government Tax.
This menu is applicable for regular diners only and is not valid/non-combinable with any special package inclusion.
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Strawberry Nojito
Strawberry, mint leaves, sugar, soda water

Summer Cooler
Lychee, earl grey syrup, lime, black tea, tonic water

Banananuts
Banana, chocolate sauce, milk, hazelnut syrup

Fizzy Blue
Strawberry, lime, blue curacao syrup, sprite

Passion Dream
Passion pure, passion syrup, pineapple, coconut cream

Frozen Chocolate Oreo 
Oreo, chocolate milk, simple syrup, whip cream

Butter�y Pea Ocean
Butter�y pea tea, lime juice, mint leaves, lemongrass, 
simple syrup

Lemon-Lime Squash
Lime juice, lemon juice, sugar, soda

Fruit Punch
Orange juice, apple juice, pineapple juice, grenadine

Virgin Mojito
Lime, mint, sugar, soda

mocktails

58

58

58

58

58

58

58

58

58

58

Allow us to ful�l your needs – please let one of our staffs know if you have any special dietary requirements, food allergies or food intolerances

           food contains gluten,          food contains sesame,          food contains nuts,           food contains crustacean,          food contains eggs,

food contains mustard,          food contains milk,         food contains celery,          food contains peanuts,         food contains soya,

          food contains molluses,          food contains lupins,          food contains sulphite,         �sh,          dairy free,

        food contains beef,          food contains pork,          food contains seafood,          food contains alcohol,          vegetarian,          gluten free,          spicy,

chef’s recommendation,          �sh sustainable,          go healty

All prices are in thousands of Indonesian Rupiah and are subject to a 21% Service Charge and Indonesia Government Tax.
This menu is applicable for regular diners only and is not valid/non-combinable with any special package inclusion.



Campari     
Pernod  
Ricard  
Pimm’s

spirit

APERITIF Glass | Bottle

Skyy
Absolute
Ketal One

1.250
2.350

120
130
150

130
130
165
140

VODKA Glass | Bottle

Arak Dewi Sri
Bacardi Light
Myers Dark Rum

750
1.250

110
120
130

RUM Glass | Bottle

East Indies     
Gordon’s Dry Gin   
Tanqueray 
Bombay Sapphire
Hendrick’s

1.850130
130
160
160
210

GIN Glass | Bottle

Sauza
Anejo 1800 Reposado

2.000130
200

TEQUILA Glass | Bottle

Glenmorangie La Santa 12 Years 420
SINGLE MALT Glass | Bottle

Jack Daniel’s Tennessee
Jim Beam White
Old Bushmills Irish
Johnnie Walker Red Label
Johnnie Walker Black Label
Chivas Regal 12 Years

2.500
1.900

2.200
3.200

160
140
150
140
200
280

WHISK(E)Y Glass | Bottle
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Allow us to ful�l your needs – please let one of our staffs know if you have any special dietary requirements, food allergies or food intolerances

           food contains gluten,          food contains sesame,          food contains nuts,           food contains crustacean,          food contains eggs,

food contains mustard,          food contains milk,         food contains celery,          food contains peanuts,         food contains soya,

          food contains molluses,          food contains lupins,          food contains sulphite,         �sh,          dairy free,

        food contains beef,          food contains pork,          food contains seafood,          food contains alcohol,          vegetarian,          gluten free,          spicy,

chef’s recommendation,          �sh sustainable,          go healty

All prices are in thousands of Indonesian Rupiah and are subject to a 21% Service Charge and Indonesia Government Tax.
This menu is applicable for regular diners only and is not valid/non-combinable with any special package inclusion.



children's menu

Porky Pork Sandwich
Ham, cheese, French fries

Turtle Swim in The Red Sea
Tomato soup, soft brioche

70

75Birds Nest Spaghetti
Beef meatballs, homemade
tomato sauce

Mac and Cheese
Macaroni, bechamel, cheese

Chicken Nugget
Breaded chicken bites, French fries

Kids Nasi Goreng
Wok-fried rice, sunny side up egg, 
chicken drumstick, prawn crackers

Kids Mie Goreng
Wok-fried egg noodles, sunny 
side up egg, chicken drumstick, 
prawn crackers

75

75

75

75

17

Kids Margarita pizza
Tomato sauce, mozzarella,
parmesan cheese

Hot Dog
Hot dog bun, beef sausage, French fries

Moo..Moo.. Beef Burger
100% beef patty, brioche bun, French fries

75

80

80

65

Caterpillar Sandwich 
Brown bread, organic chicken breast
low-fat mayonnaise, mozzarella bocconcini

In The Jungle, The Mighty Jungle

Rice, scrambled eggs,
asparagus, baby lettuce

Ice Cream Shaped Chicken Quesadillas 

Char-grilled whole wheat tortillas,
minced chicken, red bell pepper, avocado oill
     

95

75

75

The Birdy symbol reflects our Power Bites dishes created with ingredients which are naturally healthy.
Power Bites offers healthy, surprising and fun dining options for children. It attends to their nutritional

necessities while surprising and delighting them through fun presentations.
POWER BITESPOWER BITES

Allow us to ful�l your needs – please let one of our staffs know if you have any special dietary requirements, food allergies or food intolerances

           food contains gluten,          food contains sesame,          food contains nuts,           food contains crustacean,          food contains eggs,

food contains mustard,          food contains milk,         food contains celery,          food contains peanuts,         food contains soya,

          food contains molluses,          food contains lupins,          food contains sulphite,         �sh,          dairy free,

        food contains beef,          food contains pork,          food contains seafood,          food contains alcohol,          vegetarian,          gluten free,          spicy,

chef’s recommendation,          �sh sustainable,          go healty

All prices are in thousands of Indonesian Rupiah and are subject to a 21% Service Charge and Indonesia Government Tax.
This menu is applicable for regular diners only and is not valid/non-combinable with any special package inclusion.



The Birdy symbol reflects our Power Bites dishes created with ingredients which are naturally healthy.
Power Bites offers healthy, surprising and fun dining options for children. It attends to their nutritional

necessities while surprising and delighting them through fun presentations.
POWER BITESPOWER BITES

Banana Car & Chocolate Milk
Banana, strawberry, raspberry, blueberry, 
honey, cocoa powder, low-fat milk

Kids The Green Monsters    
Spinach, lettuce, parsley, mint, broccoli,
yellow lemon, ginger, apple, pear

Kids Go Banana
Banana, organic soy milk, honey, cocoa 
powder, blueberry

Kids Fruity Water 
Watermelon, grape, raspberry, orange, 
dragon fruit, apple, blueberry, blackberry
     

55

55

55

55

SCAN MENU HERE

Beverages
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Allow us to ful�l your needs – please let one of our staffs know if you have any special dietary requirements, food allergies or food intolerances

           food contains gluten,          food contains sesame,          food contains nuts,           food contains crustacean,          food contains eggs,

food contains mustard,          food contains milk,         food contains celery,          food contains peanuts,         food contains soya,

          food contains molluses,          food contains lupins,          food contains sulphite,         �sh,          dairy free,

        food contains beef,          food contains pork,          food contains seafood,          food contains alcohol,          vegetarian,          gluten free,          spicy,

chef’s recommendation,          �sh sustainable,          go healty

All prices are in thousands of Indonesian Rupiah and are subject to a 21% Service Charge and Indonesia Government Tax.
This menu is applicable for regular diners only and is not valid/non-combinable with any special package inclusion.


